TILLAMOOK COUNTY SURVEYORS OFFICE

Section corner common to sections 29,28,32, & 33
T.2N.,R.10W.,W.M.

T2NR10W
S291S28
S321S33
1990

I set a 1 1/2" iron pipe with a 3" Tillamook County Surveyors Brass Cap in a 10" concrete cylinder over a found 5/8" iron rod with an aluminum cap marked "T2NR10W S29.S28.S32.S33 RS 1098. (See Tillamook County Surveyors re-witness book 6 at page 171).

History of found Monument

I found this monument to be as reported on the above said re-witness, and the accessories found and/or set at that time to now be as follows:

Original 6" hemlock S.15°W. 49 links, reported as a 36" S.26°W. no scribes remaining on rotted face; (now a 36"X46" oblong short stump S.26°W. 32.3°, 20' long butt with rotten face and axe marks lays N.70°W. approximately 50' from the stump).

Original 16" hemlock S.58°E. 34 links, reported as a 28" snag S.55°E. scribes 2NS33 visible on exposed face; (now a 28" snag 6' high, shattered by logging, some axe marks visible, S.55°E. 22.4°).

18" hemlock high stump N.50°W. 56.6'; (Found at bearing and distance, scribing visible. Yellow Crown Zellerbach tag attached).

28" hemlock stump N.62°E. 51.1'; (Found at bearing and distance, scribing visible. Yellow Crown Zellerbach tag attached).

New Accessory

*72" light hat section post North 1.5'.

* Indicates yellow Tillamook County corner tag affixed.

Surveys of Reference:
F-40-139 approx. 1953 P.L. Thompson P.E.2247

Monument Location

This corner is located approximately 30' southerly of an old grown over cat road on the southeasterly slope of a spur ridge in a salal thicket.

In the presence of Dan McNutt & Al Dvorak

October 24 1990
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